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Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters
Steam and Hot Water Heating
Electrical and Mill Supplies

<^_35 East State Street--^

THE NEW JERSEY STATE
NORMAL AND MODEL SCHOOLS
The Normal School

is a professional School, devoted to the
preparation of teachers for the Public Schools of New Jersey. Its
course involves a thorough knowledge of subject-matter, the faculties
of mind, and how so to present that subject-matter as to conform to
the laws of mental development.
The Model School is a thorough Academic Training School,
preparatory to college, business or the drawing-room.
The schools are well provided with apparatus for all kinds of work, lab
oratories, manual training room, gymnasium, &c.
The cost per year for boarders including, board, washing, tuition, books,
&c., is from $154 to $160 in the Normal, and $200 in the Model.
The cost for day pupils is $4 a year in the Normal, and from $26 to $58
per year, according to grade, in the Model.
The Boarding Halls are thoroughly lighted by gas, heated by steam,
well ventilated; provided with baths and the modern conveniences.
The sleeping rooms are nicely furnished and very cosy.
For further particulars, apply to the Principal.
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Cook's Hair Tonic
Is an elegant preparation, con
taining 110 oil It will eradicate
dandruff and stop your hair
from falling out I make this
assertion because I have made
the Tonic for twenty years, and
know what it will do.

Daniel L. Cook, Apothecary
157 North Broad St.
The Oldest Prescription Store In Trenton

REYNOLDS & CO.
29

East State Street
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TRENTON, N. J.
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10

South Broad St., TRENTON, N. J.
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TRENTON, N. J.
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TKKNTON, N . J

PhONE 264

Joshua F. Hancock
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Don't Forget

RIBSAM
when you want FlOWerS HUd

Ice Cream, Cake, Pastry, Charlotte Kusse
Confections, Etc.

Cor. Broad and Hanover Streets

Seeds
Cor. Broad and Front Sts.

TRENTON, N. J.

I^ase Ball,

Golf
Supplies

pplegate's, "of course
209 East State St, opp. P. O.

A " good enough" store doesn't do. it must
lie the best that's our way
of thinking

S. P. DUNHAM
Dry Goods and
Housefurnishings
TRENTON, N. J

J. H. BLACKWELL & SON

StephenLaneFolger
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Club and College
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Exclusive Original Designs
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Quickest,
Most Thorough
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Class of 3,

"
"
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35c.
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"
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Special Rates for les
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Clubs formed, equip
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Room 15. Lincoln Building
-
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T h e G le e C l u b .
HROUGH th e instrumentality of Miss
Alice Brooks, the Glee Club was or
ganized in the year 1897. Although
it is still a young organization, it has
accomplished a great deal in further
ing interest in music in the State
Schools.
There can be no mistake as to the
absolute value of a Glee Club in such
an institution as the State Schools.
Through such a society one gets a
certain amount of instruction that
could not otherwise be obtained.
It is an organization to which the
younger students of a school look
forth to, making it their ambition to
become a member as soon as they are
eligible and vacancies occur. Some of
the members of our club who have
gone out from the school have distin
guished themselves to a high degree
along the line of vocal music; while
others, having not reached such a
high rank, occupy an important place
in the musical world.
The past members were, as are the
present, a set of students full of energy
and enthusiasm. The ambition that is

No
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shown in the attendance at their meet
ings and rehearsals shows that it is
not a task hut a privilege and pleasure.
All who are fortunate enough to hear
the cantatas given by the club cannot
speak too highly in its praise. Criti
cisms of praise have come from differ
ent musical authorities as to the club's
ability. The credit has not only been
verbal, but has adorned the pages of
the public newspapers.
The first time the club came before
the public was in the cantata "St. Ce
cilia's Day," by J. B. Van Bree. The
solos were sustained by Miss Arrison
and Miss Reading. The singing of
the chorus was worthy of praise. Its
attacks were perfect and it responded
to the baton throughout with ac
curacy. The tone was exceedingly
sweet and full, the phrasing was intel
ligent and the shading worthy of a
much older society.
The cantata
abounds in beautiful melodies and interpretative passages, and was much
enjoyed by the audience.
The club was assisted by a few of
the members of the Arion Glee Club of
this city.
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The following year the club gave the
cantata, "The YVreck o f the Hesperus,"
accompanied on the piano by Prof.
Skilton. For the second time in their
history did the club gain for them
selves the admiration and sympathy
of a crowded audience.
During the year 1899 the club dis
tinguished themselves in a miscella
neous concert.
The selections sung by the club
were: "My Old Kentucky Home," ac
companied by the Banjo, Guitar and
Mandolin Club; "Good Night," by
Pinsuti; "The Bridal Chorus from the
Rose Maiden" and the "Miller's Woo
ing." During this same year "The
Ballad of Carmilhan" was given by the
club. The words are from Longfel
low. It was set to music by Prof. Skil
ton and dedicated to the Glee Club,
upon whom rested the honor of ren
dering it for the first time.
"The Ballad of Carmilhan" is one
of Longfellow's "Tales of a Wayside
Inn," related by the musician- who
represents the Scandinavian violinist,
Ole Bull. The Carmilhan was fabled
to be a spectral ship seen in the neigh
borhood of three tall rocks by un
lucky vessels that were doomed to he
wrecked. It was death to see the sprite
Klaboterman, who invisibly helped the
sailors and tormented the idlers. The
captain of the Valdemar did not believe
these tales, but swore that if he met the
Carmilhan he would run her down,
though he ran into eternity. On his
next voyage the spectral ship appeared ;
he kept his word, his ship was wrecked
and all on board lost excepting the
cabin boy, who was befriended by
Klaboterman. This story was told in
music by the cantata. An opening
chorus pictured the captain of the Val
demar with his friends; a tenor solo
told the legend of the Carmilhan.
After a short chorus, describing the
captain's oath, a soprano solo told of
the cabin boy; a larger chorus de

scribed the voyage, another soprano
solo the coming on of a storm, and the
final number was devoted to the ap
pearance of the spectral ship, the
wreck and survival of the cabin boy.
Prof. Skilton's favorable criticisms
as to the club's execution of this ballad
were not without worthy considera
tions.
About 'Xmas, 1900 another cantata
was given by the club, that of "The
New Santa," and accompanied on the
piano by Miss Maxfield and Mr. Win.
Milette.
The entertainment was pleasing to
all because it was of modern type, a
quick and energetic spirit existing
throughout the whole cantata.
It is the custom of the Glee Club to
give the Hallelujah chorus each year,
which custom has been lived up to with
the exception of the present year.
Besides giving the cantatas already
mentioned, the club has taken special
part in the exercises of Thanksgiving
Day, Memorial Day, Arbor Day and
numerous other exigencies.
The following is a list of the presi
dents and pianists of the Glee Club
since its organization to the present
time, inclusive:
'97, Fall Term—Edward Rittenhouse, Presi
dent; Miss Raymond, Pianist.
'98, Spring Term—Edward Rittenhouse.
President: Miss Raymond. Pianist.
'98. Fall Term—Geo. P. Heale, President:
Miss Alma Austin, Pianist.
'99. Spring Term—Geo. 1'. Heale. President.
"99. Fall Term—Win. Bellerjeau, President:
Miss Nellie Maxfield. Pianist.
'00, Spring Term—Wm. Bellerjeau, Presi
dent : Miss Nellie Maxfield. Pianist.
'00, Fall Term—A. O. Smith, President:
Miss Nellie Maxfield. Pianist.
'01. Spring Term—Fred Shangle. President;
Miss Chase. Pianist.

Miss Alice Brooks has been the
club's supervisor and director through
out its existence, and her devotion to
its interest cannot be spoken of too
highly.
Miss Brooks has taken full
control of all the cantatas and musical
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entertainments given by the club. Re
side her regular vocation, that of di
recting vocal music in the Normal
and Model School, she has sacrificed
many hours for the success of the club.
Oil account of the crowded condi
tions of her work since the resigna
tion of Miss Johnson, she has been
compelled to neglect the society to a
certain extent, but we hope that her
work during the coming school year
will be so arranged as to permit her to
attend all meetings and direct all of
the rehearsals.
The club has the best prospects for
another year, and new members will
be welcomed in the fall.
We regret the loss of the members
who are graduated this year, but we
extend to them our best wishes, and
hope for success to all.
The club not only consists of active
members but also honorary members,
of which Prof. Frank Scoby is one.
His service to the Glee Club during its
organization and since has been very
valuable.
Socially the club also has its influ
ences. The many pleasant assix'iations it establishes and enjoyable hours
it affords must strengthen by 110 sm all
amount the loyalty to Alma Mater.
F. w. L.
C o n c e r n i n g T e ac h e r s ' S a l a r ie s . *
^ s TIME draws the day of graduation
nearer and nearer, and we are on
the lookout, with a certain amount of
anxiety for our first
position, our
thoughts very naturally and properlv
turn to the question of salary. No
teacher, however enthusiastic lie may
be in the beginning, can feel the same
inclination or desire to do hard and
satisfactory work when he feels that
*ln the next, and last, edition of THE SIGNAI.
will appear a discussion of the altove topic by
Ira Collins. Literary Editor of THE SIGNAI.
September. '98-June, '99.—Literary Editor.
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he is poorly paid, and no matter how
conscientious he may be about the
matter, nine times out of ten his enthu
siasm will lapse, and his work will not
reach the standard of a well-paid
teacher.
A county superintendent of long ex
perience both as a teacher and as a
supervisor of teachers, was once heard
to say in an address to a board of edu
cation, and to the people assembled at
the dedication of a new graded school
building, "Gentlemen, mark what 1
say, you will get what you pay for and
110 more," and he was right, and that
same board of education has found to
its sorrow that his words were true.
He urged the securing of the best
teachers, and the paying of good sala
ries, and questioned the right of any
board of education to expect as much
from a poorly paid teacher as from one
who is well paid.
But the doing of poor and insuffi
cient work 011 the part of the teacher
is not the antidote for low salaries, and
these words are not written with a
view to encourage poor service, but
rather as an argument for our striving
to raise our standard of work higher
and still higher so that we shall liave
vet stronger reasons for demanding
better pay—and for getting it, too.
There is surely something wrong
when a cook in a hotel, or the manager
of some gambling institution, gets as
much as some college presidents, or a
day laborer, with very little, if any
preparation, is paid as large a salary as
a teacher, or a supervisor, who has
soent time and money in preparation
for his profession, and there is surely
something wrong with us teachers if
we do not bend our energies toward
having this condition of things
changed. We are not finding fault be
cause laborers, or workers in any pro
fession that is proper and legitimate,
receive what they do, for we do not be
lieve that any class of honest labor re-
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ceives any more than its just reward; A n E l i z a b e t h a n M a y - D a y a t Bryn
M a w r , 1 90 0 .
but we do believe that our American
teachers are inadequately paid, and J|< UK students at Bryn Mawr are
needing a students building which
against this we must, and do protest.
We teachers are required to spend shall contain especially an Amusement
time, money and hard labor to fit us for Hall, as the gymnasium is the only
our profession. Then should we not, building which is available for such
in the name of all that is fair, receive purposes. To help the fund for the
a just reward and compensation for proposed Students Building a MavDay Festival, similar to those held in
our work? We believe that it would
England in the time of Good Queen
be hard to find a class of persons of
whom so much is required and who Bess, was reproduced on the campus
receive so little in return. There is last year. The credit of the enterprise
surely a fault somewhere, but as yet is due to Mrs. Chas. McLean Andrews,
we are not prepared to say where to a graduate of the college, and whose
fix the responsibility, k er tain it is. husband occupies the chair of History.
Mrs. Andrews gave each class and de
however, that both the teachers and
those who employ them are to blame partment a specific portion to work up,
to a certain extent. Many a school the parts to come together as one com
and many a teacher have suffered from plete entertainment; for instance, each
the stinginess and lack of progressive- undergraduate class was to furnish
ness on the part of those having con dancers for a May-pole, and a certain
fhe freshmen
trol of the schools, and many a school number of heralds.
has suffered because the salary paid were responsible for showing the folkwas not large enough to induce a good dances of the period (chimney-sweeps,
milk-maids, sword-dance, the Morrice
teacher to take charge of it.
We believe that it lies in our power, dances). The sophomores chose a
and we believe that it is our duty as Greek play, such as found favor at the
teachers and as progressive citizens to court of Elizabeth. The juniors re
better our condition with regard to viewed scenes from Robin Hood. The
salaries. But this cannot be accom seniors gave a drama of the period,
plished unless we are loyal to one introducing hunters, shepherds and a
1 he graduate stu
another and to our profession. It can May-pole scene.
not he brought alx>ut by those who dents showed the old English favorite
teach in order to earn money to pre plays of Saint George.
The graduate students (whose alma
pare them for some other calling, nor by
those who are teaching in order to earn mater was Bryn Mawr) presented
their wedding clothes, and are willing Pyramus and Thisby.
The alumni also chose a Shakes
and eager to accept almost any kind of
a salary, but it must be dime by the pearean play. Florizel and Perdita.
The afternoon ojiened with a pag
earnest, conscientious workers in the
eant in the following order; Heralds
profession.
The best means to this end is an or May-pole (drawn by oxen), flower
ganization strong, solid and loyal, and girls, Mav-pole dancers, 1 he Nine
this we recommend both to those who Worthies (Joshua, David. Judas Macare already in the field and to those cabaeus, Hector, Alexander. Julius
who so soon will find the truths of the Caesar, King Arthur. Charlemagne.
Sir Godfrey), chimney-sweeps, a float.
statements herein made.
Let us lie ready, friends, to ensure The Battle of Winter and Spring. Lord
the Lady of the May, Robin Hood's
the victory.
F. H. L.
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Merry Men, the Morrice dancers, play size the attractiveness of Mrs. An
ers in The Ladie of the May, players in drews' tine idea and the stupendousPyramns and Thishy, Rustics of the ness of an entertainment which was
Sword-dance, hohhy horse, May-pole made possible because each department
dancers, players of Saint George, made itself independently responsible
Florizel and Perdita, shepherds, milk for one feature.
JANETTE TROWBRIDGE,
maids, May-pole dancers.
A Spectator.
Queen Elizabeth and her court re
viewed the pageant and crowned the
May Queen.
The great May-pole
Bird o f A s p i r a t i o n .
went U]> with a shout, and four supple
AGNKS M . ENDLF.K, F eb. 'OIL
mentary poles, bearing class colors,
O'F.K t he deep and vasty ocean.
were twined by the undergraduates to
The nnfathomed sea of learning.
the music of a great chorus. The au
In the midst of darkness peering.
dience was then divided into three
Our Alma Mater Ship is steering,
Steering toward the eastern horizon,
parties, each being conducted to one of
To the dawn of day.
the three pleasure grounds provided
for the entertainment. These places
Out alone upon these waters
Our frail bark would vainly struggle;
were chosen for their adaptability to
But from danger we are shielded.
the principal plays; for instance, a
Our good Ship has shelter yielded.
Thus
we speedily sail onward
woody place where Robin Hood's
To our destined port.
men could assemble; a level place to
represent the village green for The
What is it that, like to springtime.
Wakes the sleeping ealnt of nature;
Lady of the May, and a portion of the
That, like unto a star of midnight.
campus with a good background for
Leads us to the morning daylight ?
the Greek play and the Shakespearean
Look above and we behold it,
Bird of Aspiration.
dramas.
The time was divided into three
Whither dost thou wing thy flying
As thou soarest higher, higher,
periods, and the heralds announced the
To the realms of inspiration,
close of each peri<xl, conducting the
O fond bird of Aspiration?
spectators to the next play-ground, so
Thou dost ever go before us
Towards our journey's goal.
that each person was able to see the
entire entertainment, and with each
As the sunshine lifts the flower
part in an appropriate setting.
Which hath bowed its head in slumber.
So each nodding heart awakcth,
The features of the event were—
Freely of thy light partaketh.
the enthusiasm with which each
Hearts, O bird, which to thee open.
That thou canst look within.
took her part. The chimney-sweeps
wore coarse, dirty clothes and smutty
When despairing clouds hang o'er 11s,
faces; the shepherds led real sheep; the
When all hope is vain and darkened.
Sing to us, O bird of gladness,
Worthies rode and managed refractory
Songs of cheer to chase our sadness,
donkeys. The students were excused
As in storm the western sunbeam
from college work for that one day
Puts to flight all fear.
only, otherwise all recitations were
When we look with trembling terror
held as usual.
In the deep and foamy ocean.
Cast thine image o'er the waters.
The net proceeds of the day were
As fount sprays paint fairy daughters.
$4,650.00.
In the light of thy fair halo
In this short sketch I have had to
Hidden gems we'll see.
omit much (the appropriate decora
Throw to us thy reins of longing.
tion of all buildings, the Elizabethan
And draw us to the glorious shore.
supper. &c.), but have tried to empha
Where shines the radiant sun. Success.
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wanted it. Be jabers, but it must be a
nasty mess!"
The next day mother thought she
would try to have asparagus again, so
When in harbor we shall anchor.
And o'er various paths we wander.
explained very carefully how it was to
Be thou still our guardian wise.
be tied together and boiled, and the
That our steps to Heaven may rise.
chops cooked on the broiler. When
Till we behold in Paradise
The Eternal Sun.
mother went into the kitchen just be
fore luncheon, lo and behold, six or
eight stalks of asparagus were on the
Our Kate.
broiler and the lamb chops, tied to
LTATIIC came to us highly recom gether in a bunch, were gently simmer
ing in a pot full of water! When
mended. She had been at her last
place three years! When mother heard mother remonstrated, Katie said.
that, she engaged her on the spot; for "Niver moind, ma'am, phat s the use
in these days, when one's cook seldom av bavin' all them things, ony way?
I'll get yez a cup of tay and some
stays more than two or three days, and
never more than a week, any girl who praties, an' thot's enough for ony
had lived with one family three years woman."
As the days went by, Katie im
must, indeed, he a prize.
That was Friday, and the next morn proved. and seemed to be getting more
ing Miss Katie O'Neil arrived with a civilized, but mother nearly gave up in
bundle about three feet in circumfer despair when Katie came tearing ^up
ence. Mother had begged her to come stairs with, "Come, ma'am, there's a
the night before, but she flatly refused, gintleman in the kitchen as wants ter
saying, "An did ycz think I d he afther know if he can sell yez ony fish, and a
comiti' to yez on Friday? Sure, thot's woman at the front door wants ter see
yez.
Here's her ticket." handing
turrible bad luck."
When mother ordered the dinner, mother the visiting card of Mrs. Regi
she asked Katie if there was anything nald Irwin-Martin.
But in spite of her blunders, Kate
she wanted to know about preparing
it, but Katie only answered scornfully, was so good-natured and willing that
"Fhat do yez take me for? Didn't 1 mother tried her best to be patient in
tell yez l" wuz a first-class
cook?" teaching her. Poor mother! She has
Judging by her looks, 1 had my mis never cpiite recovered from the blow
givings concerning that dinner, but she received when she found out about
mother kept protesting, "Surely she the family Kate boasted of living with
can't be so very 'green' if she has lived for three years. One day, when the
table looked worse than usual, and the
with the same family three years.
The dinner was plain, and proved to cloth was very crooked, mother ex
he quite satisfactory, with the excep claimed, "Katie, what sort of people
tion of the asparagus, which was served did you live with, anyway; I don't lieraw, like celery. When mother told lieve they used a table-cloth?"
"I lived wid me cousin's brother s
Kate that it should have been cooked,
she was not in the least abashed, but wife, an' yez guessed right: they didn t
stood with her fat arms akimbo and bother with no such trash ; they used
laughed heartily, "Ah, begorra, I've oil-cloth," and she flounced indignantly
heard of sparrow grass, and seen it in out of the room.
Kate made friends in the town very
the markets mony a time, but sure, 1
quickly,
and we saw that it was the
niver knew that it wuz cooked yez
Who sheds his beams for our caress.
Lead thou the path of our desire.
And we'll follow thee.
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beginning of the end when she allowed
James McGinnis to call twice a week.
Sure enough, one morning she came
into my room, looking important and
mysterious.
"Miss Bessie," she began, "1 hate
ter tell yer mither, but I'm goin' ter git
married."
"Married!" 1 exclaimed. "To Mr.
McGinnis?"
"Yez have hit the nail on the head;
Jim McGinnis it is. Yer see it wuz
this way," she went 011; "Jim's been
pretty swate on me for some toime, an'
1 k inder liked him, but do yez think I
wuz agoin' to let him know it? 'Kate,'
sez 1. to meself, sez 1. 'kape 'im guessin'.' But last night he got fresh, ail'
'Kate.' sez he, 'do yez love me?'
" 'Divil a hit,' sez I.
" 'Won't yez marry me?' sez he.
" 'Howly Mither! The saints presarve us!' sez 1; 'pliat do yez think I
want wid a lazy loafer like you ?'
" 'I ain't a loafer,' sez he, an wid
that he up an' kist me. That's about
all. Miss Bessie, an' yez naden't tell
yer mither jist yit, for we do he goin
ter wait till Jim's wife has been dead
a year. Jim sez I must marry him
then for the sake of the childer, God
bless the little spalpeens!"
So Katie became Mrs. McGinnis
"for the sake of the childer," and
mother's wedding present was a table
cloth.
N. I,. I.ITTKU,. A2/,.

The Fraternal Waste-Barrel.
jp Hrf waste-barrel which stood at the
head of the third flight of stairs
in the hoys' hall has always taken a
prominent part in the boys' pranks.
He has at last grown old in the ser
vice. and has been replaced by another,
hut his social position as a midnight
tumbler cannot 1>e ex celled.
He was a modest fellow, always will
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ing to respond to the boys' requests.
And 1 think it advisable to let the old
veteran tell his own story.
"If 1 should undertake to recount
my life history while at Normal Hall
it would he too long and tedious, there
fore I will go hack only as far as the
reign of Prof. Morrison.
"it was during this period that I
reached my full strength, and was able
to take a very active part in the hoys'
pranks.
"Often after the lights were out 1
would see a courier running from door
to door in great haste; then following
came the leader, who quietly tip-toed
to the gas-jet, quietly turned out the
gas. By the glimmer of the moon 1
could discern various ghost-like forms
running hither and thither in great
haste.
"1 have spent too many nights in the
hall to he ignorant of the coming event.
As these forms gather around me, I am
compelled to he a silent spectator of
their actions.
"Now one brave boy advances,
takes me by the collar and marches me
slowly toward the stairway. Then he
gives me a shove, and headlong down
the steps 1 tumble, crashing into the
radiators below.
"1 yelled so loud that my indignant
voice penetrated the remotest recesses
of the hall.
"Then 011 these solemn occasions
the good professor would pick me up.
and take me to spend the remainder of
the night with him.
"Sometimes, as soon as the lights
were out, the hall teacher would take
me into his room to guard me from the
injury of the discourteous hoys. O!
how I loved him for that kind act, and
how I despised those hoys. But, not
withstanding the kind attention of the
hall teacher, 1 was forced down those
steps five
times during Morrison's
reign.
"The next reign was the reign of
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Dechant. Here I met'with no better
success, for 1 was cast down just five
times during the two years of his ad
ministration.
"The fifth time some unfeeling boy
placed a large stone in me. and cast me
over. This so "jarred my slats" that I
must necessarily have gone up the
Hume if it had not been for the kind
ness of Billy, who supplied me with
new slats and tightened my laces.
"After this I began to grow old very
fast, and 1 think the boys began to re
spect my age. for during the tranquil
reign of Sheppard 1 have been forced
to attend only midnight revelerie. But
since this I have been unfit for dutv.
and now a twentieth century wastebasket has taken my place. Altho it
is made of wicker work, and probably
excels me in beauty, yet 1 feel sure the
boys would rather have me back, be
cause of my superior qualities of voice
in a midnight tumble."
" Yes. ray active life is o'er
And I 'll sing ray SOUK " <> more.

I a m loth to helpless leave thee,

Hut it i s the I'rof.'s decree
That I sho uld tie removed.
Though a faithful servant proved.
Adieu adieu to all the pranks
Adieu adieu to the ruling cranks
Farewell farewell to all the tioys
Farewell farewell to midnight noise."
S. S., C2/a.

a reception.
So you may have an
evening at home, reading or visiting,
or anything you like until half-past
nine." A loud clapping follows, and
"Bless the Juniors" is heard all over the
room.
1 Dinner is over at last, dressing sacks
are donned, and the girls proceed to en
joy themselves, pitying the people that
have to go to the reception. Here and
there all over the hall could be heard,
"Say, girls, have you got a good novel
that 1 could read. 1 am not going to
study to-night," while in other rooms
you could hear the rattling of pans and
dishes preparatory for making candy.
In a certain room, one of the girls
diving around amongst shoes, boxes,
dishes, etc., in the bottom of a closet,
exclaimed, "I say. girls, let s make
fudge, we have some condensed milk
and cocoa, and maybe we can swipe
some sugar." Her room-mates being
very suggestible pnx'eeded to hunt for
the sugar, and after succeeding in get
ting some, they prepared the following
mixture.
2 cups of sugar.
.
5 tea spoonfuls of condensed rank in a cup ot
hot water.
i teaspoon fill of butter.
I h alf cup of cocoa.

Then they took turns standing on a
chair holding the pan over the gas-jet.
After fifteen minutes of boiling, the
fudge was poured into a plate and a
A Friday E v e n i n g a t Ho m e .
couple of saucers and set out on the
window-ledge to cool.
" ( ) N , AS Y , girls, do you suppose that
"Now, girls, while the fudge is cool
we shall have to go to the 1 gym'
ing.
let's have a pillow fight."
No
to-night?" "No. 1 d on't think so. be
cause there is going to be a reception sooner said than done, and in a short
to-night. But there goes the dinner time pillows were dying and pictures
bell, so let's go down to some fish, and off the wall flew with them, hair came
tumbling down and faces were flushed,
find out."
A few minutes later the girls are all when suddenly they heard a "smash.
assembled in the dining-room, the bell Upon looking out of the window there
was a saucer of fudge on the pave
taps, and Miss K. says. We will not
ment
all broken to pieces.
have our usual Friday evening in the
By this time the half-past nine bell
gymnasium to-night, because the Model
Juniors are going to give their Seniors rang, and the girls had to settle down
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Spratt and his wife. We may presume
that all the questions of their domestic
life were settled as happily as was the
disposition of the fat and lean of the
Sunday meat.
Measuring ourselves by Mother
Goose's standard of conduct, how
many are found wanting She attri
butes to man not only the good sense
to take life easy, but also the posses
A P le a f o r M o t h e r G o os e .
sion of a benign and generous spirit.
"Little Miss, pretty Miss, if 1 h ad half
E. B. PERRY.
a crown a day. I d spend it all upon
Y\/ E ARE all getting so exceedingly
you." Such an attitude as this was
clever these days that we read
only right and natural in this happy,
nothing but what is very dry and deep
ideal world: any other merited scorn
We frown over Homer and Browning,
and disgust. Observe the contempt in
and sigh with satisfaction to think how
the command. "Crosspatch, draw the
very wise we are growing. W hat a
latch, take a cup and drink it up, then
relief to go back to dear old Mother
call the neighbors in." Browning him
Goose." with her sunny views of life,
self could present his views with 110
her precious words of wisdom, and hei
more candor and logic than Mother
helpful hints for social success. It is
Goose does. The ideal existence was
not strange this should call forth a few
not in her time, nor, indeed, in ours;
incredulous smiles. We have so long
only
by studied attention to her teach
neglected this sapient old worthy that
ings can we ever hope to effect a revo
we cannot appreciate her.
She looked at life with optimistic lution in this sordid old world.
With the deep insight of a philoso
eyes; she wrote of such a happy world
where "Old Eing Cole was a met 1 y pher, Mother Gwrse advances her
old soul." where, out of sheer delight, theory of happiness, the aim in life,
"the cow jum]>ed over the moon, and not from a selfish and narrow view,
the little dog laughed to see such fine but because she realizes that a con
sport." Trouble follows those who tented mind has an amazing effect 011
worry and work. Poor Old Mother the moral nature. It may seem at a
Hubbard is a solemn example. Older cursory glance that it is a thoroughly
and ixtorer she grew as she raced here selfish proceeding to adopt as one's
and there for her rascally little dog. motto, "Enjoy yourself," hut this can
The maid in the garden met a sad fate not be if we listen carefully to Mother
for hanging up clothes, while, on the Goose's other warnings. Little Jack
other hand, picture the ease and com Horner, as he drew in his lips over his
fort of the queen within, munching on Christmas plums, was moved to ex
claim. with sudden sincerity, "What a
bread and honey.
A great hely in bringing about such gixxl boy am 1!"
Certain principles of action for all
a smooth, careful existence as Mother
circumstances
we may discover in her
Goose dreamed of is in each one's do
writings.
No
long and bitter quarrel
ing only the agreeable things, only
what one wants to do, and in leaving did Peter Pumpkin-eater wage with
the rest for someone else. The great the wife of his youth, who we may
Herbartian doctrine does not deviate infer, had an undue fondness for so
far from this theory. Witness Jack ciety; the matter was charmingly set-

and go to their rooms. The hall soon
became silent, and any one walking by
would never have dreamt that it con
tained three hundred and seventy girls.
So one of our "Friday evenings at
home" was ended.
M. E. D.
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tied 1>y the pumpkin shell. "Alas! then,
for the scarcity of mammoth pump
kins!" some one may flippantly
ex
claim. It is not to be suposed that tins
passage is to be construed literally.
Mother Goose, 1 presume, has a right
to use a harmless metaphor once in
awhile; the logic remains. Again, we
get a tactful hint in the following;
1

vVe fio a shearing.
.
Speak a little louder, sir, I m very thick o
hearing,
Old woman, old woman, shall 1 love you
dearly:
, „
Thank you, kind sir, I hear you very clearly.

Here we see an almost hypnotic in
fluence exerted by a few judicious
words. Such success lies in the power
of each one of us should we heed
Mother Goose.
Time and space do not permit us to
cite the countless ways Mother Goose
has of solving difficult problems.
When Wee Willie Winkie ran through
town knocking at the windows and
crying out, "Are the baltes in their
beds, for it's now ten o'clock J. we have
the first evidences of the valuable insti
tution of "hall teacher.
Such capa
bility in so youthful a ]>erson! 1 he
old woman of the shoe, we are almost
sure, had never read Dr. Dewey s
Talks on Management, yet how de
lightfully she got along with her chil
dren. Mother Goose herself met an
old man who would not say his prayers.
A less energetic woman might have
stood and expostulated feebly for an
hour, but Mother Goose said, " I took
him by the left leg and tlirew him
downstairs."
Yes; after all, for clear, common
sense doctrines we must go to Mother
Goose. For a healthier, happier view
of life and its problems let us cease
wearing our brains out over Brown
ing and the rest, and simply revel in
Mother Goose lore.

Sheppard Science Club.
'J' HOUGH the close of our school year
is near at hand, and we are rushed
with daily duties, the Sheppard Science
Club continues in a flourishing condi
tion. and, indeed, if possible, the ac
tivity and interest has increased. Meet
ings are held regularly once a week, at
which several papers have been pre
sented which were of a very interesting
character, among them one by Mr.
Bullock; and, altogether, the science
notes and comments have been very
valuable.
In order to promote among its mem
bers a greater interest and activity
along the lines of investigation and
research in Natural Science, it has been
decided to form the State Organization
of the Sheppard Science Club of the
members who graduate from the State
Normal and Model Schools, and to
this end a committee was appointed to
formulate general plans for the organi
zation. The report of this committee
was accepted with a few changes, but
only after a long and serious debate,
it being the desire of the members to
effect an organization that shall be a
credit to the sch<x>l and to the State,
and of greatest benefit to all concerned.
After the general plans had been ac
cepted. a committee was appointed to
frame a constitution for the new or
ganization, which constitution is to be
adopted at the next regular meeting.
It is also the aim of this organization
to publish a small pa|>er in the interest
of the organization and of science, and
we sincerely ho])e that the members
and our friends will give their hearty
support and co-operation.
Boys' Hall.

Iloyd.

[ Your allotted space has been given
to "The Fraternal Waste Barrel and
"Vengeance is Mine." [Editor.]
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jp»E Normal June '01 class will hold
of an article might be
their ceremonies and christening of
written upon foundations, and on
this topic a word would he given to the Vase, Monday, June 3d. Class Day
suitable material used and to the due will take place at 2:30 P. M., Wednes
proportions of the same. V hen the day. June 19th, and commencement
writer should come to illustrate his will be held Thursday, June 20th, 8 P.
theme, he might, in a negative way, M.
show how not to do it by pointing to
the base of the beautiful Warwick vase ^F E C I A L attention is called to the fact
recently placed in the center of the
that this SIGNAL was chiefly pub
"oval." Architecturally, it is inade lished by members of A II and
quate; editorially, it is snippy. The A I cl asses. With the exception of two
base ought to be as broad as the short articles, all other matter was of
longest diameter of the vase and high their production. Some of the mem
enough to fit this requirement. As it bers who wrote this matter were fur
is now the vase is unsupported, and at ther asked and consented in assisting
the very place where we desire strength the LITERARY EDITOR, who admits lie
and stability—the foundation. It is an did very little work upon this issue.
example, in this particular, of i>oor
pedagogy.
E WISH to call attention to the fact
that one more issue will be pub
[Lack of space makes our editorials lished. and all societies are requested to
be represented.
limited. Our turn is next.]

S OMETHING

w
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more than a reporter's notice of her
rendition of "Non e Vere." We are
sure a musical critic would give her
high praise both for the quality of her
voice and for the careful training she
exhibited. Our point of view is that
of her affect upon her audience, and
here we are warranted in saying she
was more than successful.
In presenting the "Cricket on the
Hearth" the Normal Dramatic Club
had toenter into competition with many
successful plays that have been ren
dered upon our school stage; but let us
sav it suffered not at all by comparison
—rather we heard many remark that
A LTHOUGH w e write so long after the it was the best thing that had been
event, still the play of "The given in our school auditorium.
We say at the outset that whoever
Cricket on the Hearth," by the Normal
Dramatic Club, cannot have passed distributed the parts could not have
from the memories of our readers. We done better. The role taken by each
will not give here an analysis of the person was the one wherein the player
plav; every one knows "The Cricket on could "best suit the action to the
the Hearth" as Dickens wrote it, if not word"; anything different would have
in its stage presentation. It remains been a detriment. It would be diffi
for us merely to s|>eak of the merits of cult to discriminate the merits of the
the actors, their costumes and stage set various actors. Every one in the cast
spoke his speech as Hamlet counsels,
tings, and of these the last shall be first
in order. In a word, the stage was "trippingly on the tongue"; not one
well prepared and all the "pn>i)erties" did any "mouthing," or "town-crier
carefully selected and arranged. Foot declamation, and, we may add, that the
prompter's aid was not once needed.
lights, scenery and household "gear
The production was the result of
to fit the occasion were creditable. The
"make-up" of the various players was careful work—painstaking work—and
carefully considered and suited to the the result was the success that a large
characters represented. All these ac audience enjoyed.
It is fitting that in this place a meed
cessories gave a counterfeit present
of praise he given to Miss McGitire,
ment "calculated to deceive."
The orchestra, the piano solo and the upon whom success or failure so
vocal solo preceding the play were well largely rested. If "the end crowns
suited to point the way. What could the work," then was not her work in
we do without our orchestra, so often vain, and bright is her crown. It takes
helpful and so seldom mentioned ! We time, toil and repeated discourage
grant them the merit they deserve cum ments to bring a collection of novices,
laudc. Miss Frances C. Seniza, Presi whatever laten ability they may as
dent of the Normal Dramatic Club, has sess. to that stage where their efforts
favored us with her masterful execution will place them among the very l>est of
upon the piano numerous times, but amateurs. We have seen many pro
never more acceptably than on this oc fessionals do worse. THE SIGNAL
casion, Miss Mabel Stulz deserves offers its warmest congratulations to
" T h e P l a y i s t h e T hi n g . "
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was unusually good and added im
measurably to the success of the whole.
The "Staats-Journal" says: "Es ist
nicht die Absicht dieses Berichtes den
gesanglichen Theil der einzelnen Chorund Solo-Leistungen zu kritisieren sondern uns nur streng and das zu halten.
was im Deutschen geleistet wurde und
PROGRAMME.
es ist nicht zu viel gesagt. wenn wir
I. Orchestra
uns nicht nur mehr als befriedigt, sonII. Piano Solo,
dern sogar im hochsten Grade erstaunt
Frances C. Seni/.a.
und angenehm iiberrascht iiher das
III. Vocal Solo
Noli e Vere "
aussprechen was wir gehdrt. 1 tie AuMaliel Frances Stulz.
sprache des Textes in dent genannten
IV. The Cricket on the Hearth.
Chore, sowie in den spiiter folgenden
Charles Dickens.
Liedern "Die Lorelei" und "Shaut
der Lilien" waren wenn dabei in Bedel /-John Peerybingle's Cottage.
tracht gezogen wird dass die Sanger
Act 11 Caleb Plumber's Home.
und Sangerinnen sammtlich eine
Act HI Same as Act I.
ihnen fremde Sprache benutzten vorDiamatis I'ersoncr
ziiglich und verstandlich. Ganz besonJohn Peervbingle \
Prof. W. J. Morrison,
ders schon und rein wurde "Die Lo
a carrier.
I
Samuel S. Chamberlain.
relei" gesungen und der Geist des grosMr. Tackleton, a toymaker,
Leon Abliett.
sen
Dichters wtirde gewiss in diesem
Caleb Plnmmer, his man,
T. Henry Clinton.
Vortrage seiner herrlichen Verse EntOld Gentleman,
Austin L. Black.
shadigung gefunden haben fiir die
Dot,
Estelle N. Crasto.
i
, , I Elsie S. Moon,
shabige Weise, in welcher man in New
Bertha Caleb's blind daughter < c,ar;l c, Boice.
York sein Ehrendenkmal, welches dasMrs. Fielding,
Nellie Thompson.
selbe Thema darstellt, behandelt hat."
May Fielding,
F.lsie K. Van de \\ ater.
The arrangement of "Red Riding
Tilly Slowboy,
Mary F. Hornbaker.
Hood,"
the old, old story which has
Porter,
F. Howard Lloyd.
been the delight of so many children,
Neigblnirs and Friends.
was excellently presented in the decla
( NOT A MEMBER.)
mation of Miss Suydam, as well as by
those who impersonated the characters
of the story.
T h e G er m a n E v e n i n g .
Mr. Stretch then played Svendsin's
J xnE German Evening may he re beautiful "Romance" in a masterly
garded as one of the most success way, and, as usual, was thoroughly ap
ful entertainments arranged this sea preciated.
The grand finale of the evening was
son. It was successful, not only as an
entertainment, hut as an exhibit of the play "Eigensinn." This was char
what is being done in the German de acteristic in every respect and was
acted in splendid style. The staging
partment of the school.
The folk songs were sung with all showed a thorough appreciation of
the fervor and enthusiasm of the Ger German customs and was in entire har
mans whose patriotism is so markedly mony with the whole play.
The delicate humor throughout was
incorporated in their national song.
brought
out in a very creditable man
"Die Wacht am Rhein." The pronun
ciation of the students who partook ner by the actors, and showed that not

the "persons of the drama," and we
feel that we accord them the greatest
praise when we give them credit for
following so carefully the directions of
their "guide, philosopher and friend,
Miss McGuire. We append the pro
gramme :

J
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only did they master the text of the tertainment soon began. Cards hear
say but the entire situation seemed ing numbers and tied with the class
perfectly natural to them. There was colors were distributed, and you were
no sign of any hesitancy in speech or told to select your partners for—dancmanner which would suggest the ing? Oh. no, indeed, how could you
amateur speaking in a strange tongue, think so? For conversation; a much
Another quotation from a German more intellectual recreation and worthy
paper will show what a German critic of the reputation of the class of 1901
thought of the play: "Das Stuck for scholarship. And. of course, getwurde durchwegs prachtig gespiehlt. ling your partners was just as exciting.
Die \rt und Weise, in welcher die The Senior President, Mr. Marcus hareinzeinen Herren und Damen ihre Rol- ley. made an address of welcome, in
lin spielten, ging weit iiher Dilettanten- which he pointed out that the red and
Leistung liinaus.
Hier war keine white colors of one class united with
Schiichternheit, kein Zcigern im Kin- the hlue and white of the other in the
fallen, keine Kunsstpausen, oder ver- national tlag. and gracefully intimated
legenes Aufeinandersehen zti bemer- that the two classes were equally at one
ken. Die Auftritte und Abgange er- in friendship and school interests,
folgten prompt und ohne Zogerung
Then the talking began concerning
und die verschiedenen Gefiihle, welclie the following topics: 1, Weather; 2,
die einzelnen Rollen des hiibschen Athletics; 3. Rag-Time; 4. Juniors;
Stiickes vorschreiben. wie Liebe. Zart- 5. Politics; 6. Music; 7. Proper Spirit;
lichkeit. Aufwallung. Zorn. Eigensinn, 8. Summer Vacation; 9. Good Old
Schmollen, Bitten, Drohen, Verzeihen Model; 10, Any Old Thing.
11 S W kamen in solch getreuen ScliatThree minutes were allowed to each
tira'ngen zur Geltung dass selbst die subject, and you had to change partners
Zuschauer, welche der deutschen each time, even if you would have preSprache nicht machtig im Stande ferred to talk on all ten subjects with
waren. dem Gauge des Stiickes zu fol- the same person—for the sake of congen. Ks war eine Leistung. auf welche tinuity, of course. The wise and witty
nicht nur die einzelnen Mitwirkenden. sjieeches of the guests were agreeably
sondern auch die Leitung der Staats- stimulated by a violin solo by Miss
schulen mit Recht stolz sein kbnnen." May Curtis, and a recitaton by Mr.
Miss Bockeo certainly has reason to James Messier. Refreshments were
feel proud of her pupils, and the great- served, and for dessert Prof. Skilton
est credit is due her for the untiring was called upon to play and tell a ghost
efforts which she made in order to story; and after a half hour of dancing
make the evening what it was—a com- the company adjourned.
plete success.
F. c. s.
M o d e l A l u mn i .
S e n i o r R ec e p t i o n .
UK Model Seniors entertained the
Juniors Friday evening. May 10th,
in Miss Field's room. I he corps of
ushers displayed great energy and tact
in disposing the company in congenial
groups, and an interesting form of cn-

\ ] R . CHARI.ES W ADSWORTH CAMP.
Model. '98; Princeton. '02, has
been elected to the Board of Editors
of the Nassau Lit. of Princeton Uni
versity for the coming year. The board
is composed of men from the Senior
Class of the University, and member
ship on it is a proof of unusual literary
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ability. The position of Editor is one
of recognized distinction. MODEL may
well be proud of Mr. Camp's deserved
success.
AN ECHO.

is now Assistant Supervisor of W. J.
and S. S. R. The wedding will be in
the autumn.

Interesting reports are often made
of the success attained by our "Model
Boys," who go from us to college.
Some of our students, for the liest of
reasons, are denied this opportunity.
Yet their achievements in the great
school of life are 110 less worthy of
mention.
Mr. John A. Hartpence. a member
of the Model School in 1885, now an
assistant in the office of the Clerk of
the Supreme Court, has won for him
self distinction as well as gratitude
among fellow-members of the Bar.
His study on "The Requirements of
Admission to the New Jersey Bar"
merits all the praise accorded it by Bar.
Law School and Press.
The following extract from "The
American Law Register" explains its
purpose: "The student is frequently
perplexed by the general nature of the
rules of court governing admission to
the bar. These rules Mr. Hartpence
explains by a commentary, which will
make them understood by all, and to
this he has added the rulings of the
Court as to such as have been passed
upon. The hook contains also a list of
text-books recommended to students,
forms of certificates required, etc., and
a guide to the reading of Blackstone's
Commentaries."

Gamma Sigma window was pre
sented to the school by the presi
dent. Miss Fowler, 011 Arbor Day, May
6th.
May 17th will he a meeting for the
annual election of officers. The follow
ing week. May 24th, will be the last
meeting before the society disbands.
The Entertainment Committee have
promised a treat for that last meeting.

Normal Alumni.
JTt H E engagement is announced of
Miss Mae Elma Carnahan. of
Bristol. Pa. ('94 Normal), to Mr.
James Home Harris, of Charlottesville,
Va.
Mr. Harris is a graduate of the class
of '91 of University of Virginia, and

Gamma Sigma.
HE

Thencanic.
QN APRIL 19th the debate was extem
poraneous. and read as follows:
Resolved, That public opinion is a
good standard of right.
Affirmative—Green, Prall, Blackwell.
Negative—Martindale, Cloke, Lilly.
The President decided in favor of
the negative.
The debate for May 3d was extem
poraneous.
Resolved, That Sunday newspapers
should be abolished.
Affirmative — Lowery,
Spilsbury,
Brinkerhoff.
Negative—Green, W. MacCrellish,
Messier.
Debate was decided in favor of the
positive.
May IOth the question was as fol
lows :
Resolved, That the student should be
free from all study after school hours.
Affirmative—Hays, Lilly, Messier.
Negative—Heath, Shangle, Wyckoff.
The judges decided in favor of the
negative.
On May 17th the following question
was debated:
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Resolved, That immigration is detrimental to the United States.
Affirmative—Jenkins, Rue, Messier.
Negative—MacCrellish, Blackwell,
par|ey
The debate was decided in favor of
the negative.

Philomathean.
April 19th, prepared debate.
Resolved, That the slave was more
wronged than the Indian.
Affirmative—Leader, Miss Donnelly,
Miss Plununer, Miss Hollnian.
Negative—Leader, Miss Wilbur,
Mi ss Cook, Miss Laquette.
Although both sides debated in an
excellent manner, the affirmative won
by the greatest number of points.
' April 26th, Miss Bowne and Miss
Rideout read some interesting papers
011 Irving Bacheller and his well-known
book "Eben Holden."
May 10th, Extemporaneous debate.
Resolved, That money has more in
fluence 011 man s character than
woman.
Affirmative—Miss MacCauley, Miss
Laquette.
Negative — Miss Bartlett, Miss
Badgley.
The affirmative won.

Arguromuthos.
April 19th, extemporaneous debate.
Resolved, That money has more in
fluence over the mind of man than edu
cation has.
Affirmative—Misses Skinner, Laville, Jean Watson.
Negative—Misses Tilton. Deutz. D.
Miller.
Judges decided in favor of the nega
tive.
April 26th, no meeting.

May 3d,
Speeches on
"Influence
Schweizer.
"Influence
Hewes.
"Influence
Harker.
"Influence
ing.

extemporaneous work,
. >(
of Music —By Miss
of
of
of

the

Opera —Miss
,
Literature -Miss

Art '—Miss Pauld

T h e Ps y c h o l o g y C l u b .
J|T

11K Psychology Club has completed
a very successful year's work. 1 he
general interest lias been shown by the
good attendance at the meetings and
the co-operative spirit in the work.
At the beginning of the year each
member selected the topic in which she
was interested, and prepared her paper
accordingly. In this way a variety of
subjects was presented and discussed.
Reviews of magazine articles have
been read and original pajiers prepared.
The following general lines of work
have received our attention: Psy
chology and Education, Instincts, I he
Development of Language. Physio
logical Psychology, Abnormal Psy
chology.
One open meeting has been held,
unique in itself and of great interest to
those who were studying children—A
Talk 011 Dolls, by Miss Annie Eields
Alden. The social event of the year
was the reception in January, given
with the Apgar Science Club.
The following officers have liecn
elected for the coming year: President,
Miss Van De Water; Vice-President,
Miss Gertrude Miller; Secretary. Miss
Farrow; SIGNAL Reporter, Miss Elea
nor Moore.
F i e l d C l u bQ N R of the most interesting lectures
ever given in the State Schools
by the Field Club was that on Ludwig
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II. King of Bavaria, delivered by Miss
Lillie A. Williams, Friday, May 3rd.
Miss Williams has made a psycho
logical study of this unfortunate king,
and the story of his life, his defective
education, his eccentric manhood, his
sad death, were most effectively related.
Lantern slides showing pictures of
the king, and the palaces which he
caused to he erected, added much in
terest.
„
The selection from "Tannhauser,
Ludwig's favorite opera, so ably ren
dered by Miss Seniza, was enjoyed by
all.

Philadelphia. He was, as ever, very
hungry, and exceedingly polite and
polished. We know he is and will con
tinue to be the means of helping many
to be more considerate of their fellows.
Various committees have been ap
pointed. Lack of space deems it neces
sary we should wait for the Commence
ment Number.
Phi Eta Th eta.

( ) N F E B R U A R Y 26t h a few members
of the High School department of
the Model School assembled in Prof.
Mordorf's office, and with Prof. Mordorf—many thanks to him for his
assistance—as temporary chairman,
"The Family."
proceeded to organize a fraternity such
as is allowed in a preparatory school.
"lust take your stand on the line and
The name decided upon for this fra
wait your turn. The 'Miller Family
ternity was Phi Eta Theta. 1 he char
always has pressing business."
ter members of this fraternity are
Messrs. Lilly, Dale, Hasbrook, Morris
and McGill. Progress has been rapid,
S . S. P . C. C .
and new members have been added
The S. S. F. C. C. has not been heard from time to time, and Professors Mormuch of lately. In fact during the dorf, Smith and Burt have been made
past few years its name has not been honorary members. Others are about
to enter, and from all appearances our
mentioned. It has been a " crawlin .
Beware, it was the tortoise that won number promises to increase to the
the race—not the fox.
maximum.
Our motto, object, etc., are, of
course, secret, but if our progress con
L. P . G . A .
tinues as rapidly in the future as it has
() NE v ery bad mistake the boys, as a in the past, the charter members will
rule, make, is, eating too fast. feel that their efforts have not been in
After having Prof, call their attention vain.
We have organized a base-ball team,
to the fact, for our individual efforts
proved futile, the boys are beginning to with Mr. Hasbrook as captain, and
awaken to folly of their error. We after a little practice we hope to play
must censure Philip Byron severely for the M. A. A.
In the course of human events the
letting his table go to the extreme it
did. The foot (not a member of this members propose to have a grand "jusociety), actually passed his plate for biliation," concerning which the readers
a second serving to meat before Prof, of THE SIGNAL will hear more when
the proper time comes.
had finished serving the other.
Some of the students of the Model
We were more than pleased at a visit
from our old member. Edward Miller, who have not had the good luck to join
who is now attending Drexel Institute. this fraternity are trying to laugh us
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Mary Kain, who soon initiated 11s i nto
all the mysteries of Normal.
Some of our members at first looked
very doleful when they glanced around
and saw nothing but girls, girls, girls—
and one poor little thing, unable to testrain herself, sighed audibly. Oh, for
Model A. A.
a boy." This made us all homesick.
T H E Model team has been very suc However, even she grew quite happy
cessful so far this year, having when Dr. Boice told us girls were so
won four games and lost none.
mush more energetic than boys, and be
On April 25th the team defeated the was glad we had no lazy creatures to
Deaf Mute team on their own grounds, be a drag 011 o ur division, which was
by the score of 11-1, and on April 30th, "quite the brightest in the school.
on our grounds, we defeated them
Professor Farley was our next
23-,7.
champion. He also showed us the ad
On May 2d we played and defeated vantage of having 110 bo ys in the class,
the strong Vonda Club by the score of
and warned 11s a gain and again not to
mistake his teaching when he laid so
We then secured a game with the much stress upon "partnership.
Trenton High School team, the strong
Miss Reilly filled us with awe I if the
est junior team of the city, for May
first division ever had such a feeling),
16th. After a very exciting game, the but we soon found that she. too, suc
Models added another victory to their cumbed to our budding intellect, and
list by the score of 24-4.
we grew so tired of bearing that we
The new suits have arrived, and are were "the brightest division, etc.
much admired by all who see them.
The first
time we entered Miss
Mr. Murphy, the manager, has se Dynes' room we made a record for our
cured many games for the rest of the selves. Instead of dejectedly taking
season, and we hope to be as successful possession of the back seats, we made
in the future as the past.
a grand center rush for front seats.
The following are the players:
Miss Dynes' ever-smiling countenance
Heath, c.; Clark, p.; Murphy. 1st; changed to a look of wild surprise, but
MacCrellish, 2d; Green, s. s. (captain) ; before her strength entirely left her she
Myers, 3d; Dale. 1. f.; Baumgartner, managed to gasp, "This is the first class
'f.; Throp,
* . r. f.
that has ever rushed for front seats. I
am proud of you.
Professor Morrison, also, thought
Normal.
we were "quite the thing." but, as in
A 2 -1.
everything else, he saw a I it lie room
for improvement, although before
HISTORY.
We started with a class of about many weeks elapsed even he could find
ninety members and were ushered into no fault with us. due. of course, to our
the auditorium, where Dr. Green observance of bis oft-repeated maxim,
selected forty of our most promising "Use gumption."
To show you in what high repute
members to be known henceforth as
we stood, I need only mention the iact
"the first division." Unlike the other
classes, we never wandered about like that even little Emily Holman over in
lost sheep, for we had two Model stu . Model heard of our fame, and nothing
dents in our midst, Ella Fender and would do but that she. too. must join

out of existence, but we are here to
stay. Look out for our "Frat. pins.
We'll soon be wearng them.
s. K.
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our ranks, and now we could not be in
duced to part with her, for without
her how could we ever have guessed
that the fad men have of wearing
buckles 011 th e left side of their hats is
a relic of the past, when men wore
plumes on the left side of their hats
because their heart was 011 the left side.
During the next two terms we were
slightly crippled by losing several of
our members, which necessitated our
using a little extra vigor to make up
for the loss.
I f I attempted to give a full history
of this tirst division there would he no
room left for any other class history,
and as 1 represent the A 2, first divi
sion, characterized by generosity, I too,
must he generous, and so much must
be left unsaid.
However, there are
some things too important to he
omitted, and one of these is the advent
of the hoys in our division at the heginning of this year.
Mr. Long was among the number
who joined our division, and one day
he informed us that the office of the
spinal cord was to support the body.
He learned differently later, however.
At first we were filled with "righteous
indignation" to think that he should
infer we had such weak backs as that,
hut later we turned almost green with
envy when Miss Williams presented
him with the "palm."
We must not forget Mary Kain
when we speak of phychologv. Mary's
chagrin was pitiful to liehold as she
left the class-room after Miss Alden
told her her reproduction was like the
child who ate the bread and rejected
the "seed."- She felt almost as badly
as Professor Apgar, whose fondness
for May apples caused him to lie classi
fied with "pigs and little lioys."
By the way, Professor Apgar never
has any trouble with our division
when he calls for volunteers. The
trouble is, as a rule, we all speak at
once. However, the whole credit of
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volunteering for cones belongs to Nell
Littell. "Honor to him to whom honor
is due."
Of course, there are times when one
gleans the wrong meaning of things.
Por example. Miss Smith probably
misunderstood Professor Morrison
when she informed us that the Per
sian's activity was due to the fact that
he rode a spirited horse, and that the
spirit of the horse entered into the man
and made him lively.
Kate Carling is our "Samson." Who
else could at one blow splinter Pro
fessor Bert's big iron plane, and then
walk around like the Spartan lad try
ing to make believe she didn't care be
cause she had to pay for it ?
There is so much more that might
he said, how Miss Stout thought our
division had the best record, having
no hack subjects; how Professor Bert
told us our test papers were the best he
ever received; how Miss Parker stood
in the hall, handkerchief in hand, as we
passed 011 to Miss Field's room; how
Professor Morrison beamed when he
once more had our class in History of
Education; how Miss Reilly almost
suffered from relapse when she re
turned to 11s and found that our ten
weeks of geography methods had
ended; how Miss Luther admitted she
had given us Senior work while we
were B I'S; and how Miss McGuire
wanted to keep 11s a ll hack so that she
might have 11s with her again, yet
could not because she could find "no
fault in us." All this I might tell, and
more, hut it behooves us to he modest,
and so 'twere better left unsaid. "On
their own merits modest men are
dumb."
A II-2.

HISTORY.

September nth, 1899, witnessed
many partings and the beginnings of
numerous lasting friendships. From
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periences became less thrilling, and life
took on a calmer, quiter aspect.
Time passed, and February, with its
fatal day. drew near. With palpitating
hearts, we waited for the hour of aver
ages. We were afraid, because it is the
proper feeling to display, and not liecause we felt we had any need to be.
At last the hour had passed, and on all
On entering the building I uesd ay
faces was written either "Success" or
morning for our first school-day, we
were greeted by the words staring at "Failure."
But, as a whole, our division was
us from every blackboard. All
very successful, and we proudly began
dents will report immediately to the
our career as B 2-2 s. A few new
auditorium." The auditorium Where
students entered our class, taking the
was it ? Some kind "old student v • >1place of those who had joined the lower
unteered the desired information and
class, and one of them, we afterwards
a bewildered party at last seated itsell
learned, recited with the Senior IPs in
in the auditorium, each member de
literature. That, however, was only
voutly thankful he had succeeded in
one mistake, and, like those who have
finding the place, and beginning to
gone before, she soon learned better.
wonder how he'd ever get out again.
June arrived, and with it a wellIt was here that the important ques
earned vacation, and in Septemlier once
tion was settled, and we found our
more we returned to resume our
selves designated B 1-2 s. Dr. Green
studies. How different this arrival
announced that we would assemble in
from that of the previous Septemlier!
Prof. Morrison's room. Here was
We were now A 1-2's. and how we en
another dilemma, but in a credibly
joyed asking. "Have you written ymu
short time, and with very few blunders.
reproduction?"' or "Did you find
we made our way to the room.
enough 'bugs' for your collection.
Did we get lost 111 th e halls? Were
These petty vanities were soon over
the Hells confusing? Oh, a little hi
come, and the term passed quickly
but we soon grew used to them. As to
the first question, it seems to be the away.
With February came averages again,
rule that classes get "tangled" at first,
and we blossomed forth into A 2-2's,
and we followed the general rule.
and proudly began our study of His
Then the lessons! Who can describe
tory of Education and Practice Teach
our first frightened attempts to recite,
and our agonized expression at eac i ing.
One more year reaches out before us.
chance failure! But we soon overcame
and we hope, as a division, to make a
this spirit, and with remarkable will
success of it and unite with our sister
power. concentrated our attention on
divisions in forming the Jnne class of
the studies we were pursuing, For the
first few weeks we did get a hlllc ex 1902.
M. s . c.
cited, especially one morning when a
member of the division announced the
A II—3.
absence of several students, adding,
YE TRUI.IE HISTORIE.
guess they got lost in the halls 1
I he
Pari I.
"lost" soon came straggling in. and the
Long, long ago in tlie olden day.
So very far back ive really can't say.
excitement subsided. As we grew a<.
Just when, to live, and work, and be gay
customed to Normal habits, our ex

all corners of our State, in the dripping
rain, came weary pilgrims, seeking
shelter within Old Normal's walls.
How many times in the course ot the
day that fallowed we were asked the
question. "What class are you in? and
how many times we answered. 1 do n .
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A'/» made its modest way
Thro' the portals of Old Normal.
No Thorn was there along the path
To mar the joy, or move to wrath
The Roses of this goodly band
Who quickly, surely, hand 111 ha nd,
Progressed a term tliro Normal.
The whole consists of all its parts,
And so, each member by her arts,
The honor of the Class upheld,
And helped along the things that swelled
The glory of Old Normal.
There are girls who well there minutes spend
In things that to their welfare tend,
They're Miss Lillian H. and Miss Clair 1 bo-,
And Miss Louise E. (does she? oh, yes.)
Miss Marion H. goes along with the three,
Because she likes good company.
Some girls there are who always say,
"Do you know anything for to-day?
They're Miss Janet Kopp and Miss Ada M„
Miss Carrie Fugle, and, 1 think, ahem.
I might possibly mention others.
There are some girls who deeply scorn
The ones who talk so every morn
When the way to the auditorium lies.
Cause the "reproduction" needs their eyesMiss De Hart, Miss Poland (a great sur
prise !)
Part II.
The ones who do this talking are:
Miss Lyon, who finds it a very great pleasure
To keep perfect time with the orchestra
measure;
Miss Cary, who thinks it her duty. I know,
To wink at the girls who are standing below.
Another fault which I think really
Should be crushed out is asking for "Seeley."
.
Or "Painter." when the fifth periods nearly
spent.
But. I fear. Miss Curtis has not the bent.
Nor has Miss Bennett to pause and repent.
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She looked so stern and cast 'round her eye,
And even forgot to ask anyone "Why?
Let 11s g o back in the days of A 1,
And think of the scores of things we have
done—
.
When Miss Hoffman wrote short-hand 111
zoology class,
Because Prof. Sheppard went so awfully tast.
Willi Miss Carmen as artist few can compare,
But Miss Field wouldn't like to sit in her
chair.
....,,
By far surpassing all in this is Miss Evcritt,
She'd take paper and pencil and you'd think
she had "hit it."
Miss Trephagen of dollars is very fond,
And Miss Dunham doth delight in song.
"Psychology" says and still more from it we
hear.
That Miss Galpin was very "constructive.
Miss Joule is our member of very few words,
Miss Scott is possessor of very few more.
Miss Lott over History of Ed. doth pore
Until she knows all and a great deal more.
With Miss Gordon and Miss Harrison the list
is complete,
Of a class whose members shall ne'er know
defeat.
. ,nd now, Senior IPs, we unite 111 you r toast.
And forbear from giving you even one "roast."

A II—4.

THE BELLE (BELL) OF ALLEN HURST.

Seated in the yard of one of the resi
dences of Allen Hurst were Miss
Livesy. Miss Wanamaker and Miss
Hurley, three of the prettiest young
( l unge) girls of the place. They were
eating Heintz's pickles and Murphies,
Miss Voorhees to the theatre would incessantly
and busily Chattin(g) together of the
go.
friends they were expecting to join
If her purse would permit her to do so, I
them
in giving a lawn party.
know.
...
• ,
Miss Schafer. indeed. i> of studious mind;
The first to arrive was Miss Harris,
She each morning at six in the library you'll
who was Called, well, the Ever hardfind.
( E herhardt) hearted Bell(e) of Allen
Miss Bowne is a happy-go-lucky elf.
Hurst. She brought with her some
In all fun and larks she's a leader herself.
Miss Rhinesmith "A" corner always tries to
Perry pictures, which she showed to
avoid.
.
,
,
the girls. They amused themselves
In dodging 'round it she is often employed.
very well, laughing at the pictures of
Miss Kappes likes dancing, we all know that.
Old Mother Hubbard and the Hessian
For she tried in the hall when 'twas black as
( H ussian) until Miss Judson and Miss
a hat;
.
A two-step so graceful it made us admire.
Growney. the great opera singer, ar
And filled our souls with an envious fire.
rived. Upon being asked to sing, she
Miss Packer in charge of rhetoric class
favored
the company with "Sweet
I'm sure no one would try to surpass.
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Rosle O'Grady." In a short time the
son of Watt, the great inventor, and
Pete (Peet) Kemmerer, the French
man, arrived, both of whom were suit
ors for the hand of Miss Harris, 1 hey
were dressed in the hest style that the
Taylor could produce.
It was not often that Watt s son
Watson) went into society, for he was
something of house man (llousman),
and generally stayed at home with the
inventor. Now Watt's son (Watson)
was a man of will (Willman), and
thought he had the hest right (Wright)
to the affections of Miss 1 larris. When
lie told this to his father he said, "If
you want her, why don t you ask er,
mail ?" So he thought that at the lawn
party would he the hest place to nail
her (Naylor). Accordingly, he waited
until he found her alone, leaning
against a Post in the Yard, when he
asked her if she would go with him to
the Justice to he married. At first she
said he must give her Moore tune, but
finally consented.
When Pete (Peet) Kemmerer, the
Frenchman, heard of it, he remarked
laconically, "Well, I zinc 1 got it in ze
neck (Zenneck).
SPRING.

We welcome lovely Spring once more,
And with its trees and Mowers;
The birds are coming north again,
And will sing to us for hours.
Earth has on her coat of green;
Nature makes a grand display.
One by one the flowers bloom.
Showing colors bright and gay.
The daisy and the violet,
How bright they both appear.
They also welcome bright May day.
As best of all the year.
The leaves of our great forest trees
Gives to us welcomed shade.
All the trees of this great land
Are to us all an aid.
Every one should thankful be
That Spring is here once more ;
For now we have our birds again.
And flowers all galore.

But soon the Spring will pass away.
And then will come vacation.
No studies then to bother us;
They'll not be our occupation.
May our lives be like the Spring-time,
Doing good in every place;
Sowing many seeds of kindness.
Seeds that nothing can efface.

MAY WiirrriF.K CAI.DWKU.,

A 2—4-

A I I-a.
"When we first came on this campus
We were green, as green as grass;
Now, as grave and reverend Juniors
We smile over the verdant past.

You may say, dear little 15 s, t hat we
are not Seniors yet, hut then the time is
so near at hand when we will he that it
is hardly worth considering. V es, we
know that "there's many a slip 'twixt
the cup ami the lip. hut in such a divi
sion as ours we feel sure that the ma
jority will pass and that with honor.
No one will deny that we were green,
but not more so than most of our classmates. How strange we felt during
those first few days! It was then we
realized, if we had never done so hefore, our own insignificance. \\ e soon
got acquainted with our various
teachers, and, incidentally, with each
other. Those among us who were so
fortunate ( ?) as to have friends among
the Seniors, were instructed concerning
the peculiarities of our teachers, and
many of them tilled us with awe. 1 f
they had "flunked" such brilliant peo
ple as the honorable Seniors how could
we hope to escape? This fear soon
wore off as we grew to know the fac
ulty better, and we spent many delight
ful hours with them.
In our first period we learnt the great
truth that i meal x i meal = i square
meal, as well as many other useful
things.
In some of the other classes
many of us, "if I remember rightly."
learned what it was to he called
down." Let us liojie that we have prof
ited by the experience. In our fourth
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period we found out how much we itself so bright, the dazzling class of
didn't know about Rhetoric, which, as June, 1901.
CHESTER A. GLASPEY,
High School graduates, we thought we
PHYLLIS GILLESPIE.
understood so fully that we were pre
pared to study a foreign language in its
A 1.
place.
.
...
Ours is such a varied division that
HISTORY.
we cannot pass it over without men
tioning a few of its most promising
Officers.
members. We have the honor of hav President
Miss Archer.
--Miss Pin.
ing both the shortest and tallest people Pice-President,
Recording Secretary
Miss Acock.
of the class among our number. Never Corresponding Secretary
Miss Einstine.
Miss Hart shorn.
mind, Polly, the most valuable goods Trcasu rcr
often come in the smallest parcels.
Class Colors—Royal purple and lavender.
One of the most important events in Class Yell—
Boom-a-lacka, boom-a-lacka. boom-a-lacka,
our history was the appearance of a
lee!
mustache 011 th e face of our most dig
Rickety, rackety, ric—rac—ree,
nified classmate; truly it was one of the
Februaree! Februaree!
Naughty-three, Naughty-three!
most exquisite things that ever hap
pened. Our knowledge of color terms
OUR CLASS or A 1 .
is insufficient to properly describe such
a beautiful combination. It blended in About the Normal you have heard,
So I'll not waste another word
quiet tones from a rich orange-red to In trying to describe to you,
a very startling bright yellow effect at In glowing terms things far from new.
Pertaining to the knowledge taught.
the tips. But, alas! the sad part is yet Or
of the wonders which are wrought,
to he told. Like the gentle spring By students all—we'll let that pass,
(lowers that came out too early, it was And introduce to you "Our Class.
frost-bitten and perished. Its effect, "Our Class," we say the words with pride,
love within we cannot hide,
however, remains, for it has discour The
So "independent" we are styled,
aged the other male members of our In manner gracious, meek and mild.
class from any attempt to imitate it, Although in numbers great, I know
You must admit this fact is so,
for rival it they could not.
That here with quantity combined
As we have grown l>etter acquainted Is quality of rarest kind.
with some of our classmates we have "Our Class," just picture if you can,
found that they are not all as "still" as A class without a s ingle man.
Now do not understand by this
they look, and that some people who That there are those of married bliss.
don't say much think a great deal, but We simply haven't one at all
dance attendance at our call.
"what's it to you, Mr. G?" Another To
To sympathize, encourage, cheer,
of our memliers says that he knows hut As we go on from year.
one young lady in his division. We As we go on from year to year.
wonder if it is because she is so tal This is a fact to be deplored.
'tis the point against us scored
ented in Drawing, the subject in which For
By other classes that could boast
At least one man, still our toast
he also excels.
But, really, all our numbers are so Is "Our Class, resound ye heights!
We're not a band of 'Woman's Rights,'"
distinguished in their various lines that We're just a class of Normal girls.
it is impossible to speak of each one. but Brimful of tun with frills and curls.
we hope that during our next term we
Ye State Normal and Model
will do such excellent work that it will
Schools,
lend ns your ears while we
speak for us. I f it is possible, w e aim
declare
to
you our profound wisdom,
to outshine even the class which thinks
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Having traveled thus far 011 the path
for tlie History of our class is wisdom,
way of fame, we decided to organize,
indeed.
It is now over a year since wc first and have held our first class meetings.
We have heard that the A 11 class has
came to grace tlie halls of Normal, and
bad
much trouble in getting a quorum
our career is one long to be remem
together,
but we have bad 110 such diffi
bered. From time immemorial other
culty.
classes, for the first two or three days,
We could write on for ages of the
wandered aimlessly around the build
grand
and noble deeds of flic class of
ing vainly trying to find some place to
Feb.
03,
but we bave been limited to
recite next, but as for us, ioe never bad
tbree hundred words, and hence are
any trouble in that line. We were «d
ways in the right place at the right forced to bring tlie history of this
time. Like all the illustrious, we be famous class to a close.
gan at the foot of the ladder— R L In
This class we not only acquitted our
it. n-i.
selves creditably, but won the affection
and admiration of all our instructors.
[Notice is here given to the R 11 s
Our success has been largely due to tlie and R I's that their turn is next.—L.
fact that our watchword, from the be
EDITOR.]
ginning, has been "Independence, to
pn>f p
failed to make clear the
gether with our utter disregard for the
opinions, pro or con, of out contem idea of balancing, so Miss Cos - - n has
poraries. For some mysterious reason taken the responsibility 011 h er should
our gentlemen have always forsaken ers. She is now giving private lessons
us. but wc don't core; it surely is not under the table.
due to the fact that we were slow, for
(hie of the members of our class, in
we gave one man neuralgia, and an
stead of signing bis full name, always
other nervous prostration. Neither can
signs R. R. We have come to the con
it be said that our lack of attractiveness
was the cause, for even the Literary clusion that this means "Rabv Roy.
Editor of the SIGNAL h as fallen victim
A copy of Prof F
's latest iioem :
to one of our fair member's charms,
Patience is a virtue,
and has made the remark that he would
Possess it if you can.
be willing to extend bis course a year
Seldom in a woman
and a half in order to he one of our
And never in a man.
members, and there are others quite as
well known. Rut we have digressed.
To get back to our history: We en
B. II—2.
tered R II in fear and trembling, for
The world is sadly upside down, ac
we had heard of its many tips and
downs. All went well, however, until cording to the statement of one of our
the last three weeks, and then,"0 my!
members.
our tune changed, and we smiled on
A FEW OF US.
the opposite side of our face, but, as
A.
R.
[.—Amiable,
busy, jolly.
usual, we came out with flying colors,
A.
L.
B.—A
lovable
boy.
and entered A I.
1. S.— Industrious, solier.
At this stage of our history we were
V. 1 >.—V ersatile damsel,
joined by twelve other workers, who
p g.—Keen, sentimental,
have already distinguished themselves
g
J3 c.—-Ever bright and cheerful.
in many ways.
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What did Miss J—r find on Prof.
Scobey's desk on Arbor Day?
It
looked bail for the professor.
[Class history will be published in
next issue.—Editor.]

Nellie M England

We have now arrived at the dignity
of possessing a class constitution.
We wonder if the other Normal
School classes are as gifted as the B I
class. Prof. Mor - s - n says it has a
right hand, a left hand and a little be*
hind hand.
The field trip with Miss Reilly to
Cadwalader Park was greatly enjoyed
bv the majority of the class.
Mr. W - b - e, the next time you go
to the study-room, please talk more
ijiiietly.
We would like to inform Miss O—
that it is not exactly the thing to tell
young men to take their hands out of
their pockets.
Why does Miss H - - b - - y desire to
go to the Episcopal Church? Is the
singing so attractive?
OVERHEARD.
Mr. Lloyd-—" When did you say I
could call on you?"
Miss E-g-o-d—"When did I tell you
you could call."
' Mr. Lloyd—" Oh ! that was under
stood. Well, I will be around to see
you Saturday, if I h ave no work to do.
(Which is the more attractive, the
work or the young lady's company?)

' V e n g e a n c e i s Mi n e . "
Of course Lloyd's a poet.
And 'tis sad that we know it.
For he always says something iptite gav.
He writes for THE SIGNAL,
And it makes our nerves jingle
When State School's paper comes out.

We live in despair,
And oft need repair
When "jarred" by his "awful" productions;
They're old as the hills.
And you'll have to take pills
To survive their terrible reaction.
lie once got some " Fudge,"
That created a grudge
Among students who heard of his game.
He hid it away
Where to eat it he may,
All by his own little lonesome.
To a midnight feast.
Then went the old "beast."
And left there his fudge all alone,
But while he was gone
A good scheme went 011,
That is told in the following selection.
When the grand feast was o'er,
"Geezer" tore hack to his drawer,
To gnaw and nibble that fudge.
But when he got there
The whole drawer was hare,
And so little "doggie" had none.
His voice when heard.
Is like a "kylle-lieu" bird.
That juggles its notes so high.
He goes up to eight,
Then falls at a rate
That queers his colleagues inflection.
He taught in the Model
All he had in his noddle.
And now he goes out in the State.
We wish him success.
But we're 'fraid we'll confess.
That he is good for nothing hut jester.

ONE WHO HAS BEEN "ROASTED."

Model Class Notes.

Senior.
For the last few weeke we have
missed the presence of a popular mem
ber of our class, who has been obliged
to remain at borne 011 account of a
severe fever. We are very glad to see
Miss Stull back among 11s again after
her recent illness.
We wish to express our appreciation
of the pleasant evening the Juniors al
lowed us to spend in their company on
April 26th. They are to be congratu
lated upon the way in which they so
creditably displayed their musical and
oratorical talents. Whether they got
us or we got them 011 a string, was a
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theory mingled with a little practice is
matter of discussion during the even
often
of more value than mere theory.
ing. At any rate, there was a very
W. HEWITT.
cordial connection between the young
ladies and young gentlemen.
It is with unusutl pleasure that we
II. S. B.
greet Senior privileges, inasmuch as
Illustration of theory of limits:
the class is so thoroughly united. The
Prof. Sicor—"If a boy walks half
two sexes have acted in perfect har
the
distance to school in the first half
mony throughout the year, and this
will render the remaining days of our hour, half the remaining distance the
school life at Model especially pleasant next half hour, and so on, he will never
and long to be remembered. It is hoped get there."
Somebody—"He can get as near as
that the class of '01, which in the past
has been actuated by such a harmonious he wants to."
Prof. Sicor—"Oh, yes; as near as
spirit may, in the' future, reunite in
he
wants to." (?)
annual bonds of friendship and cheer.
Who were the first class to get their
In Latin class a young lady, a
naughty one, spoke of the undertakers pins, '01 or '03? '03. Who were the
of Catiline's plans. We sincerely hope first to get their pictures taken ? 03.
she is so pleased with the plans that Who were the first to get hats in H. S.
B. year, '02 or '03 ? '03. Wideawake
she would like them embalmed.
°3SProf, (in Latin Comp.)—" I f I paid
J. R. said one day in demonstrating
50 cents for that book, what case would
a prop: "Draw a line from the center
I put it in?'
of the circus to the circumference."
Jim—"Book-case."
Suppose it was Forpause (to get
breath).
"WAY MARKS " POR SE NIORS.
Those needless questions.
Were the Seniors trying to have
cremation on May 23d ? Oh! no. in
deed; they just came out to see if ihe
stars were still in the sky.
Our reverend Seniors seem to think
that although they had neither spunk
nor "get-up-and-get about them to
follow Naughty Naught's cremation,
nevertheless they can dictate as to ho\\
a cremation ought to be followed. 1 his
is not to lie wondered at, however, for
it is a known characteristic of inex
perienced persons to volunteer opinions
on subjects of which they know abso
lutely nothing. We are, indeed, glad
to have the Seniors' opinions on this
important question, but. at the same
time, it must be remembered that

Out of nine fellows of the 03 class
two are on the N. J. S. S. baseball
team. Better than any other class in
the Model School.
Our hats are out (of sight).
A debate was held in the H. S. B.
French History class on Thursday,
April 18th. The subject was:
Resolved, That Charlotte Corday
was a greater heroine than Joan of Arc.
The affirmative was supported by
Miss Wert. Miss l)e Cou and Miss
Kimble.
The negative by Mr. Crozer. Mr.
Murphy and Mr. Phillips.
Miss' Breuster and members of the
class acted as judges, and gave the
negatives the decision.
Debates will be held frequently from
now till the end of school.

AGE.

NAME.

Green age,

B . M. Green,

C. G. Holmes,

. . . .

•%.

FAVOR ITE EXPRESS ION.

N I C K - N A ME .

. . " They wouldn't look well here,

"Jimmy,"

"Grunt," . . . <•

J

1

•

•" .

H. L . Baumgartner, . .

Bum age.

" Bummy," . . " 70'» as good as 100," . . • •

W. E. Hurley

Old age,

"Mike," . . . " Well, I'll be gosh darned," .

G. E. Dale
I Harrison
H. M. Crozer,
J . R . Chew

S. V. Morris,
W. Lilly
D. V. Jenkins,
H.G

Prall

E. C. Bullock,
W. Hewitt,

" Fussing" age, "Daley," . .
Wisdom age.
2,
30,

Sweet 1 6 ,
OO
3H.

" Ikey,"

' I con't know her,"

. . . " Odsbodikins galzooksforsooth,

"Crisscr,"

. , •'Come to order,"

" Goose," . . . Too many to enumerate, . . .

A pugilist of the real kind.

Hatred of lair sex, . . . Studying,

A c atholic priest.

We mustn't tell, . . .

Foot ball expression, . . T a l k i n g f o o t b a l l , . . . .

" V a n , " . . . . " Ods liver,"

. . " 'Slife and onions,"

'"Bug," . . . . "Oh, my eye ! " . .

Pounding with the gavel, .

Size of his hat,

Condescension,

. . " That wasn' t my fault! " . • . •

MonnoD.

Flirting, . .

Freponderous intellect, . Tinkering with a dynamo,

Size of his collar,

'• Doctor,"

Cowboy.

His pensive disposition, . Driving cows,

Size of his feet,

"Shanks,"

( Fitt her on the Kalamazoo base\ ball team.

Loafing,

Hasn't any

" B e e f , " . . . . "A conglomeration cf hyperbolisms

70,

10 YEARS HENCE.

FAVORITE OCCUPATION.

His pugilistic tendencies, Fighting,

" Bones," . . . •' What's all this spouting about

Fool age.
9

CHIEF
CHARACTERIST ICS.

. . . .

Drinking milk

. . . Shooting ducks—and crap,

. . . . Hasn't any, . .
f K eeping his hands in his
Goose jointedness, . . . '( poc- ets, . . .
His talkativeness, . .
Unexpectedness.

. .

Singing,? . . . .
'Dreaming,

. . .

Plumber.
Dictator of the City of Motrisville.
Professional hobo
Hod carrier
Dictionary reviser
Woman suffragist.
Mule driver
Dead animal remover.
1 Fathe

r of 27 c hildren.

NAL.
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S. C.
Hel *i. R Levy

Miss P.—"Now, young ladies, we
have very few studies today, and I will
ask those girls sitting alone to please
double up."
What a terrible time we girls had
finding our friend, "John Smith," in
Chicago."
Base-Ball.
Slate Schools, 11; Pcddic, 14.
May 4th the first game with Peddie
was lost 011 the home grounds.
I.axvrcnccvillc, 7; State Schools, 5.
May 8th Lawrenceville defeated
State Schools 011 t he home grounds by
the score of 7 to 5.
Pennington, 7; State Schools, 6.
On -April 27th State Schools met
Pennington, their old rivals, 011 State
Schools' campus. The visitors have
the credit of winning the hest game
State Schools had played in several
years. Several times the tide changed,
and until the last man out in the last
inning the game was a question. Keatcher and Slingerland did the most de
serving work for Pennington. Thropp
and Phillipps were excellent. Center
field was tried upon many occasions,
but was found not wanting. Dawson's
fielding was without parallel, and re
flected great credit upon the B II class.
A steadier hattery than Thorns and
Keilly State Schools never owned.
The visitors were a surprise in the fact
that their manner has changed into the
"New Jerusalem."
___
Pennington
State Schools

1 2 3 4 5 6_7 8 9
1 1 00002 1 2—7
0 0 0 0 0 3 ' ° 2—6

State Schools, 10; Rutgers, p.
May 11 th. State Schools met on their
campus the men of Rutgers. All
showed fine playing, and the visitors,
though walked over at first, crept grad-
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ually up, and almost tied the score.
Dawson again showed marked .ability
in making a home run by knocking the
ball over Southard street fence. This
is the only time the ball lias ever been
batted over that fence, thus making his
hit the longest ever made. Edwards,
a new man at second, is a valuable bats
man, and safe at second.
133_4 s 67 8 9
Rutgers P
State Schools

1.0 O 3 1 » »
9
• 4 3 ° ° 3 ° 0 0 *—IO

played this season, hew hits were
made by Lawrenceville, while the visit
ing team made but eight. Reilly and
Thorns struck out thirteen men, while
the battery of tbe home team succeeded
in capturing but five.
123456789
Uwrenceville
Stale Schools

0000 0 1 1 0 0—3
0 0 0 3 ' ° 0 0 x _ 4

The game was played at l.awrenceville 011 W ednesday, May 22(1.

State Schools, 20; La Salic College, 2.
State Schools, 14; Pennington, /.
The game played on the home
Saturday, May iKth. 01, State
grounds
on Saturday. May 25th, was
Schools, journeyed to Pennington, and
very
uninteresting.
1 he game was
there won the game by a large score.
stopped at the end of the sixth inning
Pennington beat State Schools at Tren
ton by the score of 7 to 6, and twas on account of rain.
Glaspey was the sensational man all
then the Trcntonians decided to win
around. As pitcher he struck out a
the next, which was to be played at
Pennington. Never in the history of good ]x>rtion of the La Salle men. At
the bat he made eleven fouls in succes
the institution has State School's played
sion
before a safe hit was won.
such a game. Pennington played ex
1 2 3 4 5 6
cellent ball, but it was State Schools
U
Salle
College
o o 2 0 0 0-2
day at the bat. Keilly. Thorns and State Schools
2 6 8 o 4 0-20
Philips were in their prime, while
Dawson made many sensational plays,
BASE-BALL NOTES.
one of which was a three-bagger. This
is the first time Pennington has ever
George Kiser now attends the team.
suffered such a defeat at the hands of
Murphy redeemed himself from all
State Schools.
criticism at Pennigton.
Heath and Wyckoff are the right
State Schools /; Lawrcncci'ille,
This completed a series of three very men in the right places.
T. N., Feb. '03.
close games which State Schools have

' THE BEST OF ALL
Your picnic basket is not perfectly mie.l unless you
have wholesome, pleasing bread as the basis for your

FOR HOME USE
as well as for picnic or any special occasion, the best
bread is that which has the best quality.
Our Bread is the standard. Loaf for 5 cent
Restaurant
Schraftt's and Lowney's
Best Service in Trenton
Fine Confections
Ice Cream and Pastry

ZAZZAL1, Caterer
17 South Broad Street
Opposite the Opera House

TRENTON. N. J
Bell Phone 0-11 -A
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Clippings.

Your Gown for
Commencement
Can be bought here in its entirety.
We've some handsome fabrics,

Persian Lawns

"My wife," said the little man, "can
hammer nails like lightning."
"Wonderful," sang the chorus.
Lightning," the little man con
tinued, "seldom strikes twice in the
same place."—Ex.
" I'm not pleased with your school
report, Freddy," said his father with a
solemn look.
"I told the teacher you wouldn't be,
but she was too stubborn to change
it."—Ex.

Batistes
Nainsooks
Fancy Muslins
and absolutely the prettiest, most
elaborate stock of trimmings in
town, and Yard's selections are the
pink of perfection. The latest fads
and fancies from Dame Fashion's
factories.

YARD'SNorth Broad Street

Mr. R. (ingeography class): "What
is the west side of a boy's trousers?"
Model 1'upil: " The seat."
Mr. A\: " That's right. How smart
you are. But how do you make that
out ?
Model Pupil: "That's where the
son (sun) sits (sets)."
" Don't touch me or I'll scream,"
said a steam whistle to the engineer.—

Ex.
Woman was made before mirrors,
and she has kept before them ever
since.—Ex.

A. J. COFF1ELD

Usefulness is the rent we are asked
to pay for room on earth. Some of us
are heavily in debt.—Ex.

Millinery

She—He says he loves me; yet he
has only known me two days.
Her Friend—Perhaps that's the
reason, dear.

I 4 I North Broad Street
Trenton, N. J.

QUALITY FIRST-AND ALWAYS

A. G. BEER,

Photographer
First National Bank Building
Take Elevator

FULL-SIZE CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS
FINEST DULL FINISH
At the Remarkably Low Price of $3.00 per Dozen
These are my regular 16.00 Photographs
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At a college examination a professor
asked: " Does any question embarrass
you ?"
" Not at all, sir," replied the student.
" Not at all. The questions are quite
clear. It is the answers that bother
me."
Customer—Your safety matches
won't strike, whatever you do.
Grocer—Exactly, you can't have
anything safer than that.
Jenny—Oh, how I wish I was a
man, and able to go and fight for my
country.
May—Well, there's one thing, you're
used to powder, dear!
Madge—Another of those swindling
beggars. He said he was blind, and
asked for "a penny, lieautifnl lady."
Rose—O! He must have been blind.

Examiner—What happens when a
light falls into the water at an angle of
forty-five degrees ?
/'itpit—It goes out.

" That story would be good if it
were not for one thing."
"What is that?"
" It isn't."

Mrs. Peck—Henry, what would you
do if I were to die suddenly?
Henry—Pray, don't talk of such a
thing. I think it would almost drive
me crazy.
Mrs. Peck—Do you think you would
marry again?
Henry—Oh, 110; I don't think 1
would be as crazy as that.
Wiekwire (looking at a board with
" Pity the Blind" 011 it ): "You are 110
more blind than I a m."
Dismal Dawson : "Well, what's it to
you ?"
Wiekwire: "What business have you
wearing that card?"
Dismal Dawson: "Just as much right
as anvbody. I don't say I'm blind.
This here is jist a abstract proposition.
See?"

•••••••••••••••••••••«

! Spalding's Official League Ball

•
•
•
•
•

and

Athletic Goods
Officially adopted by the lending Colleges, Schools and Athletic
Clubs of the Country.

Spalding's Official League Ball
Is the Official Ball of the National
League, 'he leading minor league, and
all the principal College anil Alblctic
As.ociations.
Every Requisite for

BASE-BALL
TENNIS
FOOT-BALL
ATHLETICS
GOLF
GYMNASIUM
Handsome Catalogue of Base-Bail and all Athletic Spoils Free to any Address.

• A. G. SRALD/NG & BROS.
A
J

(IncorporatedOfficial Outfitters to the leading Colleges, Schools and Alhledc Clubs of the Cot" Py.

• NEW YORK
•

CHICAGO

DENVER

Sfa'ding's Official Base Ball Guide for 1 901, edit-d by Henry Chadwick, ready March 30, 1901 ; p'ice, lOcts.

I* • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • <

J. J. BURGNER & SONS
BREAD, PIE and FANCY CAKE BAKERY
ICE CREAM and LUNCH PARLORS
Special Prices (liven to Picnics, Parties and Sociables
Corner Perry and Southard Streets

TRENTON, N. J.

Use-

Monogram Cough Syrup
and Red Liniment
Manufactured by

C. H. YOUNG

Corner Perry and Southard Sts.
Trenton, N. J.
For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.

COHPLinENTS
OF

BULLOCK BROS.

Price, 26c. each per bottle.
Physicians' Prescriptions Caretully
Compounded at all hours.

FRANCIS B. LEE
Counsellor at Law
T and 8 Mechanics Bank Building

Trenton, N. J.
DO YOU LOVE

GOOD BOOKS
TRAVER'S BOOK STORE
108 South Broad S treet

nacCrellish & Quigley

Printers

a***************
Book Binders
Stationers
Engravers

Printers of T U B SIGNAL.

Opposite the Host Office
Trenton, N. J.

The New Jersey School
for Deaf-Mutes
TRENTON
Offers to Deaf-Mute Children, resident in
the State, an education and a training in
some mechanical art to prepare them for
self-support and for intelligent citizenship.
Free to those whose parents are unable to
bear any part of the expense of maintenance.
Moderate payments only required in other
cases.
The co-operation of

Teachers in the
Public Schools
of the State is especially requested in dis
covering children of this class, and in secur
ing their admission to this School.
Full particulars will be furnished on appli
cation to the principal.
JOHN P. WALKER.

Astoria
Spring Derby

WM. A. LARGE
Hatter

Soft Low-Crown Hats

AND

Gents' FurnishingGoods

50c., $i.oo, $1.50 and $a.oo

DOBBINS, "The Hatter"

NEW SPRING HATS

25 East State Street

105 East State Street, Trenton

it pa ys

Cook & Jaques
Arc the Artists who get up the most stylish and
finely finished
CLASS RINdS and CLASS
PINS for Graduates.
Richest in gold and finish. Stylish in design and character.
Cheaper in price, yet with a tone ol elegance that never
wearies the eye, but always commands admiration—

REMEMBER THAT.
ALPHA
THENCA NIC
PHI LOMATH FAN
NORMAL
MODEL

Class Hats and Caps

WE MAKE THEM

to

Advertise
in

"The Signal"

Do You Break
Your Glasses?
Quick repairs, that's our business. PRE
SCRIPTION LENSES duplicated in an hour or

HOLDR1DGE
The Students' Photographer

thereabouts, no matter where you got the
glasses (if you will bring us the pieces.)
We grind lenses, and can save you time
and money.

SUN OPTICAL MFG. CO.

Special Rates to Students

(Incorporated)

and particular attention given to making groups

Cor. State and Warren Sts.
Trenton, N. J.

Also Finishing and Enlarging Amateur
Photoa
Home Phone 237

GEO. F. APPLBGATE.

President.

223 EAST STATE STREET

F. C. LEAMING,

Sec. and Treas

gay************************;;
n
: •j For Spring Wear
i\
|
No suit is more dressy or none

»•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

* FOR YOUR NEEDS
In

UNDERWEAR
HOSIERY
NECKWEAR
GLOVES
COLLARS AND CUFFS
SWEATERS
GYMNASIUM SUITS Se«

DONNELLY'S
Stock at Popular Prices
• N E X T TO O P E R A HO U S E Z

$•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

more serviceable than one of my
Serge or Cheviot Suits, made up
in fine checks and stripes.
The price is the smallest con
sideration on my part—only $10.
Call and see them. You are
sure to be pleased.

B- F. GUNSON^A
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